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Index of Officers-M

Entries or partial entries highlighted in red represent corrections or new information on members of the sovereign’s household since the initial online publication of the DCO in 2005.

**Maboy** (Meboy; Mebey), John *Helper in the Stables* 21 Dec. 1761 (LS 13/203, f. 28v). Rem. (“put upon pension”) by 2 Apr. 1774 (Ibid., f. 86v).

**Maccallow** (Mackaloo, Maskaloo), Walter *First Breadbearer* 2 May 1667 (LS 13/9, f. 5; LS 13/38, f. 11v; LS 13/10, f. 5). D. by 4 Dec. 1697 (LS 13/10, f. 5).

**Macclesfield, Charles (Gerard)** 1st Earl of *see Gerard, Lord*

**Macclesfield, George (Parker)** 4th Earl of *see Parker, Viscount*

**Macedougall**, Andrew *Sewer of the Chamber* (in ord w/o fee) cert. renewed 21 Dec. 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 10). No further occ.


**MacGregor**, Elizabeth *Office Keeper of the Stables* 29 Nov. 1760 (MOH WB 1, p. 17). D. by 6 Feb. 1784 (Ibid., p. 133).


**Mackay**, Ann *Necessary Woman to the Board of Greencloth* 26 May 1802 (LS 13/204, f. 121). Last occ. 1839 (RK [1839], p. 123). Vac. by 1840 (Ibid. [1840], p. 123).


Mackell, Thomas *Locksmith and Bell Hanger* 20 Apr. 1812 (LC 3/68, p. 132). No further occ.

Mackell, James *Locksmith* 5 Apr. 1820 (LC 3/69, p. 6). No further occ.


Mackey, John *Groom of the Chamber “in Ordinary without fee”* 25 Dec. 1669 (LC 3/26, f. 139v). No further occ.


Macklaughlan (Maclaughlan), James *Footman* occ. List of Nov. 1667-Est. of early 1685 (Reymes Papers, Wiltshire and Swindon Hist. Centre 865/438 no. 9; last occ. Dartmouth MSS. ox D [w] 1778/v/132). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Macklesfield, Ralph *Yeoman or Groom of the Carriages* occ. Est. of 28 Mar. 1682 (Dartmouth MSS ox D [w] 1778/v/132). *Yeoman of the Wagons* occ. Est. of early 1685 (Ibid.). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Macocordall (Macorcadill), James  Footman occ. Est. of 28 Mar. 1682-Est. of early 1685 (Dartmouth MSS ox D [w] 1778/v/132).  Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.

Macqueen, Catherine Necessary Woman (to the German Chancery) pd. from 5 Jan. 1789 to 5 Jan. 1793 (AO 1/428/6-430/10).  Necessary Woman (to the King’s Bedchamber, Little Drawing Room, Great Drawing Room, Council Chamber, etc., St. James’s) 5 Aug. 1792 (LS 13/204, f. 43v).  D. by 18 June 1817 (LC 3/68, p. 180).


Madge (Madg), Humphrey  *Musician for the Private Music* (violin) 16 June [1660] (LC 3/2, f. 21).
--*Musician for the Wind Instruments* (flute and cornet) 6 Dec. 1660 (*RECM* V, 26 citing C 66/2943 no. 38).


Madox, Richard  *Sergeant at Arms* 10 Feb. 1683 (LC 3/24, f. 10). Vac. Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Madox, Tristram Maries  *Gentleman Pensioner* pd. from 10 Oct. 1775 to 5 July 1801 (E 407/2/131B-160). Vac. by 5 July 1801 (Ibid., no. 161).

Magdaggett, Andrew  *Sewer of the Chamber in Extraordinary* 2 Dec. 1662 (LC 3/26, f. 120, vacated).


Mahoon, Joseph  *Harpsichord Maker* 24 June 1729 (LC 3/64, p. 193). Last occ. 1755 (Chamberlayne [1755], II iii, 111).

Main, Fletcher  *Gentleman Pensioner* occ. 1763-1800 (*CCR* [1763], p. 94; last occ. *RK* [1800], p. 109). Pd. to 5 July 1800 (E 407/2/156). Vac. by 5 July 1800 (Ibid., no. 157).

Main, John  *Joint Instrument Maker* 15 Apr. 1799 (LC 3/68, p. 51). No further occ.

Mainwaring, Edward  *Second Groom of the Larder* 1 Oct. 1660 (LS 13/7, f. 8v). Vac. by 16 Nov. 1661 (Ibid.).


--*Coachman* 6 Apr. 1819 (MOH 2/256; SB 1, p. 96). D. (as *Body Coachman*) 12 Nov. 1843 (MOH SB 3, p. 25).

Majendie (Naziende), J. J. *Preacher of the French Chapel* 27 Nov. 1782 (NCB, p. 80) D. by 16 Aug. 1783 (LS 13/204, f. 17; NCB, p. 80).


--*Deputy Clerk of the Closet* occ. 1794-1800 (*RK* [1794], p. 92; last occ. ibid. [1800], p. 103). Vac. by 1801 (Ibid. [1801], p. 113). Prob. res. 1800 on app. as Bishop of *Chester* (nom. 23 May, cons. 15 June 1800: *Fasti* III, 262).


Major, Thomas [*Joint*] *Chief Engraver of the Seals* occ. 1759-1800 (CCR [1759], p. 80; last occ. *RK* [1800], p. 102). Vac. by 1801 (*RK* [1801], p. 112).


Malachine (?Malathme), John *Page of the Laundry* 23 Aug. 1660 (LS 13/7, f. 6, vacated) Pos. vac. c. 9 Oct. 1661 (Ibid.).

Malbourne (Malthorne), William *Servitor in Hall* [?1] Sept. 1661 (LS 13/7, f. 14).


Maldon, Joseph *Chaplain in Ordinary* 1 May 1671 (LC 3/26, f. 33). No further occ.


Malin, Mark *Coroner of the Verge* 12 July 1802 (LS 13/267, f. 41). Res. by 27 Jan. 1808 (Ibid., f. 54).


**Malliet** (Malliot), John *Clerk of the Robes* 13 Apr. 1738 (LC 3/65, p. 75). Vac. by 1787 on app. of H. Rowland (*RK* [1787], p. 89).


**Malme**, George *Kettle-drummer* occ. 8 Mar. 1770-17 Jan. 1779 (LC 5/30, p. 15; last occ. LC 5/30). No further occ.


**Malpas**, George (Cholmondeley) styled Lord *Master of the Robes* 16 May 1727 (SP 44/363, pp. 37-8). Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.


**Man** (Mann), John [Sixth] *Conduit of the Bakehouse* 23 Mar. 1661 (LS 13/7, f. 2).


**Man**, Miles *Sewer of the Chamber [in Ordinary without fee]* 29 Jan. 1667 (LC 3/26, f. 122, vacated; cert. renewed 1 June 1673: LC 3/27, f. 10v). No further occ.


Manchester, Charles (Montagu) 1st Duke of see Manchester, 4th Earl of


Manchester, Edward (Montagu) 2nd Earl of Lord Chamberlain 1 June 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 2). D. 7 May 1671.


Manchester, Robert (Montagu) 3rd Earl of see Mandeville, Viscount


Manley, Francis Riding Purveyor occ. 3 Aug. 1660 (CSPD 1660-61, p. 177). No further occ.

Manley, Robert Clerk of the Avery 26 Mar. 1689 (LS 13/198, f. 31). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.


Mann (Man), George Page of Bedchamber 14 May 1685 (CSPD 1685, p. 152 [666]). Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


Mann, Isaac Sergeant at Arms to the City of London 19 May 1726 (LC 3/64, p. 24). D. 9 May 1727 (Ibid., p. 44; HRC [1727] XII, 18).


Mann, John Chairman 9 Dec. 1727 (LS 13/201, f. 21). D. by 19 Sept. 1729 (Ibid., f. 41v).

Mann, John Gentleman Pensioner occ. 1792-1797 (RK [1792], p. 98; last occ. ibid. [1797], p. 98). Pd. to 5 July 1796 (E 407/2/146). Vac. by 5 July 1797 (Ibid., no. 147).


Manne, Thomas  *Groom of the Stables*  Est. of 31 Mar. 1685 (Dartmouth MSS ox D [w] 1778/v/132).  Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.

Manners, Edward  *Clerk of the Spicery* 17 Dec. 1760 (LS 13/265, f. 6v).  Rem. by 1 July 1761 (Ibid. f. 17).


Manners, Peter  *Postilion to the Master of the Horse* 10 Jan. 1761 (LS 13/203, f. 19v).  No further occ.


D. 19 Nov. 1762 (*HP* 1715-54 II, 242).


Manning, Robert  *Clerk of the Pastry* 20 Mar. 1689 (LS 13/257, p. 20).  *Clerk of the Scullery* 1 May 1690 (Ibid., p. 53).  *Clerk of the Bakehouse* 8 Sept. 1691 (Ibid., p. 84; LS 13/10 f. 4).  Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.


Manning, Thomas  *Gentleman Pensioner* 12 May 1682 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 27; ibid., f. 29v). Vac. by 27 July 1688 (Ibid., f. 31).


Mansell, Thomas (Mansell) 1st Lord *see Mansell, Thomas*


Mansfield, Henry (Cavendish)  *styled Viscount (styled Earl of Ogle* 16 Mar. 1665; succ. as 2nd Duke of Newcastle 25 Dec. 1676)  *Master of the Robes* 5 June 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 21). Vac. by 9 May 1662 (CSPD 1661-2, p. 367).  --*Gentleman of the Bedchamber* Apr. 1661 (LC 3/24, f. 2; however, LC 3/25, f. 7 gives “at Portsmouth y® day his Mat® was married” [i.e., 21 May 1662]). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.

Manship, Joseph  *Musician* 5 July 1689 (RECM II, 26 citing LC 5/149, p. 176). Prob. rem. pursuant to order of 2 May 1690 (CTB IX, 609-10; Holman, p. 431. See BDECM, p. 760 for evidence that he may have died at about this time).


Manwaring, Thomas  Messenger to the Exchequer 21 June 1689 (LC 3/32, p. 79; last occ. Miege [1702] III, 86). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.

Mapletoft, Edmund  Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall occ. 19 Oct. 1777-1784 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1785 (Ibid.).


March, George (later ktd.)  Esquire of the Body 4 June 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 9). D. by 25 Nov. 1673 (Ibid.).


Marchant, James  Helper in the Stables 2 Apr. 1774 (LS 13/203, f. 86v). Rem. (“put upon a Pension”) 29 Dec. 1790 (MOH WB 1, p. 140).

Marchant, Nathaniel [Joint] Engraver of the Seals occ. 1801-1816 (RK [1801], p. 112; last occ. ibid. [1816], p. 131). Vac. by 1817 (Ibid. [1817], p. 131).

Mariens (Mario), Francis  *Musician* (flute) 31 Aug. 1685 (*RECM* II, 3 citing LC 5/146, p. 18; see *BDECM*, 766 for evidence of service under Charles II). Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


Maris (Marise; Morris), Charles  *Messenger* 1 Oct. 1690 (LC 3/32, p. 76). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.


Marishal, John  *Gentleman Pensioner* occ. 1768-1772 (RK [1768], p. 84; last occ. Ibid. [1772], p. 84). Vac. by 1773 (Ibid. [1773], p. 85).

Mark, Isaac  *Sewer of the Chamber* 24 Sept. 1766 (LS 13/203, f. 50). Office abolished 14 Nov. 1782 (LS 13/117, pp. 72, 73).

Mark, William  *Groom of the Stables* occ. 10 July 1816 (LS 2/42). No further occ.

Markby, W. H.  *Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall* occ. 3 Sept. 1815-1820 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1821 (Ibid.).


Marlborough, John (Churchill) 1st Earl of see Churchill, Lord

Marlborough, Sarah (Churchill) Duchess of see Marlborough, Countess of


Marr see La Marr


Marriott, Francis Cushion Man to the Roman Catholic Chapel Royal occ. Est. of 20 Mar. 1688 (LS 13/255, f. 31). Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


Marriott, Randolph Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall occ. 19 Apr. 1730-1731 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1732 (Ibid.).


Marriott, Richard Keeper of the Privy Lodgings and Standing Wardrobe at Hampton Court 9 Nov. 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 13v). D. by 29 Dec. 1664 (Ibid.).


Marriott, Solomon  *Undermarshal* 11 May 1788 (LS 13/204, f. 35v). Surr. by 14 July 1804 (Ibid., f. 35v).


Marryott, Isaac  *Messenger to the Auditor for Berkshire and Oxfordshire* 25 May 1672 (LC 3/26, f. 132). No further occ.


--*Musician* (vocalist) 20 July 1689 (*RECM* II, 27 citing LC 5/149, pp. 189-90). Prob. rem. by order of 2 May 1690 (*CTB IX*, 609-10; Holman, p. 431; however, cf. *BDECM*, p. 769 which has him continue in the *Vocal Music* until his d.).


Marsh, John  *Carman* 13 Aug. 1784 (LS 13/267, f., 8). No further occ.


Marsh, Thomas  *Sewer of the Chamber [in Ordinary without fee]* 4 Apr. 1669 (LC 3/26, f. 122v). No further occ.

Marshall, Charles *Postilion to the Master of the Horse* 4 June 1761 (LS 13/203, f. 23v). No further occ.


Marshall, John, [jun.] *Groom Farrier* 1 Jan. 1696 (LS 13/198, f. 53v). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.


Marshall, Phillip *Groom Litterman [Chairman]* 28 June 1700 (LS 13/198, f. 69). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III. *Chairman* 8 Apr. 1705 (LS 13/199, f. 45). Vac. 1 Aug. 1714 on d. of Anne.


Martin, --- Chaplain in Waiting occ. Est. of 1661 (Add. MSS. 36,781, f. 11). Vac. by Est. of 1663 (BIHR XIX [1942], p. 17 [?Pos. Edward Martin, d. 28 Apr. 1662: AC I iii, 150]).


Martin (Martyn), Edward Page of the Presence Chamber 18 June 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 11). Vac. (made supernumerary at pension) 14 May 1663 (LC 3/25, f. 26).


Martin, Henry see Martine, S.


Martin, alias Cox, John Foothuntsman Est. beg. 25 Mar. 1689 (LS 13/257). No further occ.


Martin, Thomas  *Groom of the Queen’s Kitchen* 22 Aug. 1660 (LS 13/7 f. 8).  Vac. by 30 June 1663 (LS 13/32).

Martin (Martyn), Thomas  *Supernumerary Turnbroach of the [Privy] Kitchen* Est. of 1 Oct. 1664 (LS 13/34, f. 27v; LS 13/35, f. 20v; LS 13/36, f. 20v; LS 13/37, f. 15v).  Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.

**Martin, Thomas** Groom of the Stables 16 May 1824 (MOH 2/256; SB 1, p. 97; sl 1835-36: MOH 2/256). Pensioned 1 Apr. 1838 (LS 2/64, p. 35).

**Martin, W.** Messenger to the Clerk of the Kitchen’s Office pd. from 22 Feb. 1828 to 5 Apr. 1830 (LS 2/54-56). Vac. by 5 Apr. 1830 (LS 2/56, f. 4).

**Martin (Martyn), Walter** Groom of the Great Chamber 24 May 1699 (LC 5/166, pp. 19, 84). D. by 3 May 1708 (Ibid., p. 216).


**Martin, William** Cleaner of the Cisterns 11 Feb. 1775 (LS 13/203, f. 121). Office abolished c. 2 Nov. 1782 (LS 13/180, ff. 104v, 144).


**Martin, William** Messenger to the Board of Greencloth pd. from 5 Apr. 1830 (LS 2/56). Last occ. 1858 (RK [1858], p. 152). Office deleted by 1859 (Ibid. [1859], p. 152).

**Martine (Mortimer), Bryand** Barber to the Household [?1661] (LS 13/7, f. 17v). Rem. by 27 [?Nov.] 1673 (LS 13/8, f. 15; MS. Carte 160, f. 68).


**Martini, Christopher** Reader of Common Prayer in German occ. 1718-1723 (Miege [1718],I, 351; last occ. ibid. [1723] I, 56). Vac. by Est. of 1727 (LS 13/49, p. 48).

**Martini (Martin), Johann C.** Chaplain of the Lutheran Chapel occ. 1723-1727 (Chamberlayne [1723], II iii, 560; last occ. ibid. [1727] II iii, 196). Vac. by Est. of 1727 (LS 13/49, p. 48).

--Clerk of the Cheque to the Messengers 13 Feb. 1816 (LC 3/68, p. 175; LC 3/70, p. 3). Last occ. 1837 (RK [1837], p. 120). ?Position eliminated 1837 (Ibid. [1838], p. 20).


Mash, Maria Anne Housekeeper at the Cockpit 14 Apr. 1810 (LC 3/68, p. 123). Last occ. 1840 (RK [1840], p. 120). Office deleted by 1841 (Ibid. [1841], p. 120).


-- *Sergeant at Arms* 6 Apr. 1797 (LC 3/68, p. 40). Res. by 5 May 1827 (E 403/2496, p. 100).


-- *Comptrolling and Orderly Clerk to the Wardrobe and Jewel Office* 22 Jan. 1806 (LC 3/68, p. 97). No further occ.


Masham, Abigail (Masham) *Lady see Hill*, Abigail

Masham, Henry *Page of the Larder* 29 June 1661 (LS 13/7, f. 8v). D. c. Aug. 1661 (Ibid.).

Masham, Samuel (Masham) 1st Lord *see Masham*, Samuel


Mason, Henry *Messenger* 25 May 1667 (LC 7/1, f. 64). Res. by 8 Aug. 1672 (Ibid., f. 64r and v).

Mason, James  *Groom of the Chamber [in Ordinary without fee]* 13 Jan. 1670 (LC 3/26, f. 140).  No further occ.


Mason, John  *Groom of the Great Chamber in Extraordinary* 17 Nov. 1662 (LC 3/26, f. 136, vacated).  No further occ.


Mason, John  *Groom of the Great Chamber [in Ordinary without fee]* 16 Aug. 1669 (LC 3/26, f. 139v).  No further occ.


Mason, John, [?sen.]  *Waterman* 22 Jan. 1719 (LC 3/63, p. 197).  Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George II.


Mason, Joshua  *Sewer of the Chamber [?in ord w/o fee]* 21 Mar. 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 12v).  No further occ.


--*Commissioner for the Stables* 30 Dec. 1679 (C 66/3225 dorso, recited in gt. to 1st Duke of *Richmond* as *Master of the Horse*).  Revoked 22 Jan. 1682 (Ibid.).


Mason, Thomas  *Messenger* 10 Apr. 1661 (LC 7/1, f. 64v). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Mason, W.  *Apprentice to the Kitchen* pd. from 5 July 1822 to 5 July 1825 (LS 2/48-51). Vac. 6 July 1825 (LS 2/51).


Massen, John  Supernumerary Yeoman Harbinger 10 Aug. 1684 (LS 13/9, f. 15).  Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Massonet (Masones, Mosse), Agnes  Laundress of the Table [and Household] 11 Aug. 1660 (LS 13/8, f. [6]).  Res. 3 Apr. 1672.

Massonett, Peter  Physician in Ordinary [?w/o fee] 1 Oct. 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 46v).  No further occ.


**Masthers, Thomas** *Firemaker in the Presence Chamber* 25 Apr 1673 (LS 13/197, f. 6). D. by 21 Nov. 1677 (Ibid., f. 45v).


**Mathew, Edward** *Equerry* 17 Apr. 1771 (MOH WB 1, p. 58). Discharged 25 Nov. 1782 (MOH PB 1, pp. 158-9, 209).


**Mathewes, John** *Gentleman Pensioner in Extraordinary* 4 July 1660 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 61). D. n.d. temp. Charles II (Ibid.).


**Mathews, Mannesah** *Chaplain in Extraordinary* 21 June 1677 (LC 3/28, f. 23v). No further occ.


**Mathews, Phan** *Yeoman of the Guard* occ. Est. of 20 Aug. 1667 (Hennell, p. 258). Vac. by Est. of c. 1673-78 (LC 3/24, f. 27).

**Mathews, Samuel** *Tailcartaker* occ. Est. of 1 July 1761 (LS 13/55, vacated). No further occ.


Matravers, J.  Gentleman Pensioner May 1833 (Curling, p. 276). Res. 1838 (Ibid.).


Matthews, James  Gentleman Pensioner Jan. 1824 (Curling, p. 273). Res. 1841 (Ibid.).

Matthews, Jeremiah  Postilion 2 July 1772 (LS 13/203, f. 83v). Res. by 2 Apr. 1776 (Ibid., f. 94v).

Matthews, Miles  Gentleman Pensioner 28 June 1660 (Badminton MSS Fm H2/4/1, f. 20v; initial appointment 14 July 1641: ibid., f. 18v). Vac. by 23 Feb. 1667 (Ibid., f. 23v).  Gentleman Pensioner in Extraordinary 23 Feb. 1667 (Ibid., f. 65). No further occ.


Matthews, William  Turnbroach of the Kitchen 4 Nov. [?1812] (LS 13/204, f. 127v). Pd. to 10 July 1815 when position was abolished (LS 2/41).


Maud, John George  *Gentleman Pensioner* May 1828 (Curling, p. 274). Res. 1849 (Ibid.).


--*Kettle-drummer* 8 June 1682 (*RECM* I, 200 citing LC 5/144, p. 246; LC 3/30, f. 54v; LC 3/32, p. 70). Ev. vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.
--*Drummer* 10 Apr. 1688 (LC 3/30, f. 54v; LC 3/32, p. 71; LC 3/5, f. 16; *sl* LC 3/6, f. 16). Ev. vac. 1 Aug. 1714 on d. of Anne.


Maurice, Peter  *Chaplain in Ordinary* 6 July 1682 (LC 3/28, f. 24v).  No further occ.


Mauzy, Samuel  *Preaching Minister of the French Chapel* 14 May 1771 (LS 13/203, f. 73v).  D. 28 Nov. 1804 (GM LXXIV (2) [1804], p. 1177; LS 13/204, f. 73; acc. Lovegrove, p. 73 “Quitted”).


Maxene (?Flexney, above), George  *Child of the Chapel Royal* occ. 2 May 1662 (BDECM, p. 788).  No further occ.
Maxted, Thomas  *Yeoman of the Guard* pd. from 5 July 1789 to 5 Jan. 1812 (AO 3/106/5-63). No further occ.


May, Adrian  *Groom of the Privy Chamber* 10 June 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 7). D. by 30 Apr. 1670 (Ibid.).

May, Alice  *Understarcher and Washer of HM’s Linen* 7 Nov. 1671 (LC 3/27, f. 56v). No further occ.

May, Baptist  *Keeper of the Privy Purse* 28 July 1665 (LC 3/24, f. 6). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Maybank, Lampen  *Yeoman of the Carriages* 16 Apr. 1735 (LS 13/201, f. 58v). Vac. by 3 Apr. 1739 (Ibid., f. 72).

Maybank, Robert  *Clerk of the Extraordinaries of the Stables* 1 Apr. 1716 (LS 13/200, f. 32). *Clerk of the Stables* 14 Aug. 1716 (Ibid., f. 35). Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.

Maycock, Samuel  Servant to the Scourers [Assistant Scourer] of the Kitchen Est. of 1 July 1761 (LS 13/55, added later).  Pd. to 26 Feb. 1770 (LS 2/5).


Mayhew, Thomas  Yeoman of the Guard occ. Est. of 20 Aug. 1667-Est. of 1673-78 (Hennell, p. 258; last occ. LC 3/24, f. 27).  Vac. by 1678 (LC 3/24, f. 27).


Mayner (Melor; Meyter), Henry *Yeoman of the Guard* occ. 1716-1723 (Chamberlayne [1716] II iii, 574; last occ. ibid. [1723] II iii, 572). Vac. by 1726 (Ibid. [1726] II iii, 124-26).


Mayor, Thomas *Child of the Chapel Royal* voice changed by 5 Jan. 1789 (AO 1/429/7).


Mays, William *Yeoman of the Guard* occ. 1694 (Chamberlayne [1694] II, 251). Vac. by 1696 (Hennell, p. 286).

Maysmor, Herbert Powell *Surgeon in Extraordinary* 19 Feb. 1831 (LC 3/70, p. 27). No further occ.


Mazine (Muziene), John *Equerry of the Crown [Great Horse or Coursers ’] Stable* occ. 1670-Est. of early 1685 (Chamberlayne [1670], p. 281; CTB VII, 1179; Dartmouth MSS. ox D [w] 1778/v/132). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Mead, James *Waterman* d. by 5 Jan. 1803 (LC 3/68, p. 74).


Meade, Richard *[Gentleman Sewer in Ordinary ?w/o fee]* 10 Mar. 1677 (LC 3/28, f. 7v). No further occ.

Meadowcourt, R. *Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall* occ. 5 Nov. 1727-1735 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1736 (Ibid.).


Meadows, Sidney *Knight Marshal* gt. in reversion 31 Mar. 1716 (C 66/3513); succ. 5 Dec. 1757 on d. of Sir Philip Meadows; warrant for adm. 16 Jan. 1758 (LS 13/262 f. 75). D. 15 Nov. 1792 (*HP* 1715-54 II, 250).
Meakins (Meakin), John  
*Porter at the Watergate [Second Porter] at Somerset House* 27 Feb. 1717 (Ibid., f. 20; LS 13/263, f. 21).  
*First Porter at Somerset House* 15 Jan. 1729 (LS 13/263, f. 35v).  
D. by 15 Apr. 1734 (Ibid., f. 58).

Meale, Richard  

Meares (Meurs, Mewrs), Milbert (Millibert, Gilbert)  

Meares, William  
*Gentleman Pensioner* occ. 1757 (CCR [1757], p. 95).  Vac. by 1758 (Ibid. [1758], pp. 94-95).

Mears, John  
*Carman* 1 Jan. 1762 (LS 13/266, f. 37).  
Rem. by 8 Jan. 1770 (Ibid., f. 67).

Mease, William  
*Sergeant at Arms* 14 Aug. 1676 (LC 3/24, f. 10).  
Surr. by 7 Mar. 1681 (Ibid.).

Measie, Nathaniell  
*Sewer of the Chamber [in Ordinary without fee]* 28 Sept. 1668 (LC 3/26, f. 122v).  
No further occ.

Meaton, Fowler  
*Yeoman of the Guard* occ. 1696-1723 (Hennell, 286; last occ. Chamberlayne [1723] II iii, 571).  
Vac. by 1726 (Chamberlayne [1726] II iii, 124-26).

Meaton, Thomas  
*Under Butler* pd. from 5 Jan. 1828 (MOH SB 1, p. 3; MOH LB F, p. 552; MOH 2/256 gives 22 May 1836).  
D. 13 Nov. 1839 (MOH SB 1, p. 345).

Medley, George  
*Child of the Chapel Royal* occ. 1755 (Chamberlayne [1755] II iii, 113).  
Voice changed by 1 Aug. 1755 (LC 5/24, p. 194).  
*Lutenist of the Chapel Royal* 17 July 1764 (LS 13/203, f. 39 [NCB, p. 42 gives 19 July]).  Vac. by 8 Jan. 1774 on app. as *Gentleman of the Chapel Royal* (NCB, p. 49; LS 13/203, f. 86).  
-- *Supernumerary Gentleman of the Chapel Royal* (w/pay of ,41 10s) occ. 1765 (CCR [1765], p. 82).  
*Gentleman of the Chapel Royal* 6 Jan. 1774 (LS 13/203, f. 86).  
D. 6 July 1805 (GM LXXV, 685).

Medley, Richard, sen.  

Medley, Richard, jun. (later sen.)  

Medley, Richard, jun. [III]  
Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.


**Medlicott**, Thomas *Yeoman Purveyor* occ. Est. of 1669-Est. of early 1685 (Dartmouth MSS ox D [w] 1778/v/132). Vac. by 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.

**Mee**, Jermyn *Groom Farrier* occ. Est. of 28 Mar. 1682-Est. of early 1685 (Dartmouth MSS ox D [w] 1778/v/132). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


**Meers** (Meres), Ambrose *Gentleman Pensioner* 27 Nov. 1684 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 28; ibid., f. 30). Pd. to 25 Mar. 1689 (E 407/2/69-70). Vac. by 24 June 1690 (E 407/2/71).

**Meers,** Ambrose *Corporal of the Yeomen of the Guard* 17 Nov. 1697 (CSPD 1697, p. 475). Vac. by 29 Mar. 1705 (SP 44/354, p. 89).


**Meire** (Maire), Michael *Trumpeter* 16 Feb. 1683 (RECM I, 204 citing LC 5/144, p. 365; LC 3/56, p. 42). Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


Melliot [Milliet], John  *Porter of the Mews (Stables)* 11 Jan. 1753 (LS 13/202, f. 8v). Vac. 25 Oct. 1760 on d. of George II.


Mellors see Milward

Melon, John  *Second Groom of the Chandry* 26 Mar. 1689 (LS 13/256). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.


Menard, Philip  *Preaching Minister of the French Chapel* first occ. Est. of 1714 (LS 13/44, f. 21; LS 13/201, f. 17v). D. by 27 May 1737 (Rimbault, pp. 52-53).


**Meray** see Le Meray


Merewether, John  *Supernumerary Deputy Clerk of the Closet* occ. 1833 (*RK* [1833], p. 121).  Vac. by 1834 (Ibid. [1834], p. 121).  *Deputy Clerk of the Closet* occ. 1837-1850 (Ibid. [1837], p. 122; last occ. ibid. [1850], p. 148).  D. 1850 (*DNB*).


Merrick, Edmund  *Chaplain in Extraordinary* 18 Feb. 1678 (LC 3/28, f. 23v).  No further occ.


Merryfield (Mirfield), John  *Messenger* 20 July 1660 (LC 7/1, f. 63v).  Res. by 9 Nov. 1660 (Ibid., ff. 63v-64).


Messerviy, Francis Sewer of the Chamber [in Ordinary without fee] 12 May 1669 (LC 3/26, f. 122v, vacated). No further occ.


Metcalfe, John Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall 1792 (AO II, 947). Occ. 3 Feb. 1793-1798 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1799 (Ibid.).


Mews (Meuse, Meux), Peter  *Chaplain in Waiting* 1663 (AC I iii, 181). Occ. Est. of 1663-1673 (*BIHR* XIX [1942], p. 17; LC 3/24, f. 14; LC 3/25, f. 40v; last occ. Chamberlayne [1673], p. 188). Prob. res. 1672 on app. as Bishop of *Bath* and *Wells* (nom. 23 Nov. 1672; *HBC*, p. 229).

**Mewtis** (Mewtas, Meautis, Meutis), Arthur  *Hobby Groom* occ. List of Nov. 1667 Reymes Papers, Wiltshire and Swindon Hist. Centre 865/438 no. 9). Vac. by Est. of 12 Mar. 1669 on app. as *Groom of the Hobby Stable* to Queen (Dartmouth MSS. ox D [w] 1778/v/132).


**Meyers**, George  *Child of the Chapel Royal* voice changed by 5 Jan. 1799 (AO 1/432/17).


Meynell, C.  *Locksmith* occ. 1792-1793 (*RK* [1792], p. 91; last occ. ibid. [1793], p. 91). Vac. by 1794 (Ibid. [1794], p. 91).


**Meynell**, Isaac  *Goldsmith and Jeweler in Ordinary* (?)w/o fee 26 Mar. 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 18; LC 7/1, f. 57v lists him as *Jeweler*). No further occ.


Michell, Richard Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall occ. 5 June 1803-1811 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1812 (Ibid.).


Middlemarsh (Middlemash), John Waterman 27 Feb. 1719 (LC 3/63, p. 200; LC 3/64, p. 87). Last occ. 1735 (Chamberlayne [1735] II iii, 67; position delisted ibid. [1736]). No further occ.

Middlesex, Charles (Sackville) 1st Earl of see Buckhurst, Lord


Middleton, Charles (Middleton) 2nd Earl of Extra Gentleman of the Bedchamber 27 Aug. 1682 (LC 3/24, f. 2). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


**Middleton, George** Waterman 24 July 1830 (LC 3/70, p. 7). No further occ.


**Middleton, John**  Sergeant at Arms 30 June 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 10). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


**Mildmay** see also Harvey

**Mildmay, Carey (?Carew)**  Groom of the Jewel Office 24 June 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 15; LC 7/1, f. 56). Res. by 19 Oct. 1660 (LC 7/1, f. 56).

**Mildmaye, John**  Gentleman Pensioner in Extraordinary 1 Sept. 1660 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 62). No further occ.

**Miles, George**  Yeoman of the Guard pd. from 5 Jan. 1811 to 5 Jan. 1812 (AO 3/106/60-63). No further occ.
Miles, John  *Chaplain in Ordinary* 20 Aug. 1678 (LC 3/28, f. 23). No further occ.

Miles, John  *Second Groom of Scalding House* 21 Nov. 1737 (LS 13/263, f. 73). Rem. by 1 July 1741 (Ibid., f. 85v).

Miles, John  * Closet Keeper at Whitehall* 2 Dec. 1785 (LS 13/204, f. 27v). D. by Feb. 1829 (NCB, p. 72).


Millard, John  * Undermarshal* 10 Nov. 1785 (LS 13/204, f. 27v). D. by 20 Feb. 1794 (Ibid., f. 48).


Miller, Charles  * Third Clerk of the Kitchen* 21 May 1825 (LS 2/51). *Second Clerk of the Kitchen* 20 Nov. 1832 (LS 2/58).


**Miller**, John *Chairman* 29 Sept. 1714 (LS 13/200, f. 17). Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.


**Miller**, Nicholas *Footman* Est. of 31 Mar. 1685 (Dartmouth MSS. ox D [w] 1778/v/132). Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


**Miller**, William *Messenger* 2 Aug. 1660 (LC 7/1, f. 63v). Res. by 1661 (Ibid., f. 64v).


Mills, George  Footman 16 May 1679 (LS 13/197, f. 62). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Mills, Richard  Falconer occ. 6 Sept. 1685 (LC 9/342). Ev. vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


Milns, Daniel  Keeper and Repairer of the Buckets 6 Dec. 1717 (LS 13/261, f. 11).  D. by 1 June 1723 (ibid., f. 37).


Milward, William  Trumpeter in Extraordinary 23 May 1663 (LC 3/26, f. 134).  No further occ.


Miner, Francis  Child of Queen's Kitchen 23 June 1685 (LS 13/10, f. 8).  Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.

Minet, Francis  Groom of the Robes occ. 1771-1783 (RK [1771], p. 73; app. as Second Groom 14 Feb. 1781:  LC 3/67, p. 123; last occ. ibid. [1783], p. 75).  Vac. by 1784 (Ibid. [1784], p. 89).


Mingy (Mansy), ---  Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall occ. 1716-1718 (Chamberlayne [1716] II iii, 553; last occ. ibid. [1718] II iii, 107).  Vac. by 1720 (PSBC, p. 53).

Mingy (Mangey), Thomas  [Reading] Chaplain at Whitehall 8 Aug. 1715 (LS 13/200, f. 25).  Vac. by 9 July 1719 (Ibid., f. 45v).


Minors (Minos), Francis Gentleman of the Bows June 1660 (LC 7/1, f. 70; sl Est. 1663: BIHR XIX [1943], p. 21). D. n.d. temp. Charles II (LC 7/1, f 70).


Minshull, William Second Assistant Clerk to the Lord Chamberlain occ.1793-1800 (RK [1793], p. 88; last occ. ibid. [1800], p. 99). D. 6 Dec. 1799 (GM LXIX (2) [1799], p. 1092).


Mist, John Second Groom Cartaker 1 Jan. 1735 (LS 13/263, f. 60v). D. by 18 Apr. 1737 (Ibid., f. 70v).


Mitchell, Henry Undermarshal res. by 6 June 1707 (LS 13/199, f. 47v).

Mitchell, J. H. Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall occ. 3 Sept. 1797-1802 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1803 (Ibid.).

Mitchell, James Cock and Cryer 6 Apr. 1803 (LS 13/204, f. 121). Vac. 10 July 1815 when the position was abolished (LS 2/41).

Mitchell, John Yeoman of the Guard first occ. 1743 (Chamberlayne [1743] II iii, 217; LC 3/58, f. 84). Rem. by 29 Aug. 1764 (Ibid., p. 357)


Mitchell, Sarah *Necessary Woman* (at Kensington) 28 Apr. 1714 (LC 5/166, p. 307; LC 3/63, p. 66). Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.


Mitford Peacock, Daniel *Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall* occ. 6 Sept. 1795 (Wh PbK 1). Vac. 1796 (Ibid.).

Mitton, George  *Gentleman Pensioner in Extraordinary* 15 July 1664 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 64v). No further occ.

Mitton, John  *Gentleman Usher of the Privy Chamber* 4 Feb. 1670 (LC 3/24, f. 3; LC 3/30, p. 13). Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.

Mitton, St. John  *Groom of the Privy Chamber in Ordinary* w/o fee 17 Apr. 1675 (LC 3/28, f. 9v). *Assistant Groom of the Privy Chamber in Ordinary* 10 Nov. 1677 (LS 13/197, f. 46). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Moeton, Richard  *Messenger* to the *Auditor for Kent, Surrey and Sussex* 12 May 1664 (LC 3/26, f. 131). No further occ.

Mogg, Margaret  *Necessary Woman* (?for cleaning the King’s Backstairs Rooms at St. James’s) first occ. 1 June 1723 (pd. from Mich. 1722) (LC 5/158, f. 102v; LC 3/64, p. 133). D. by 4 July 1751 (LC 3/65, p. 248).


Molander, Lewis  *Surgeon in Extraordinary* 27 July 1668 (LC 3/26, f. 145). No further occ.

Moline, John  *Assistant Groom of the Privy Chamber* [in Ordinary supernumerary w/same wages as the other *Grooms*] surr. by 13 June 1673 (LS 13/197, f. 10v).


 --Gentleman of the Bedchamber 23 Nov. 1660 (LC 3/24, f. 2).
 --Housekeeper of Hampton Court and Keeper of Bushy Park 18 Aug. 1660 (C 66/2938 no. 1).
D. 3 Jan. 1670 (DNB).


Monckton, Henry William Page of Honour 1 Sept. 1762 (LS 13/203, f. 32). Vac. (prom.) by 14 Apr. 1769 (MOH WB 1, f. 70; LS 13/203, f. 61).


Monckrife (Monkrife, Monckrieve), John Falconer 18 July 1660 (LC 3/25, f. 66). Ev. vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


**Money** (Mony), John  *Turnbroach of the Kitchen* vac. 19 Feb. 1812 on transfer to Windsor establishment (LS 13/184, p.252).


**Monk**, James Henry  *Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall* occ. 19 July 1812-1821 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1822 (Ibid.).


**Monk**, Roger  *Gentleman Pensioner*  occ. 1793-1805 (RK [1793], p. 98; last occ. Ibid. [1805], p. 119). Vac. by 1806 (Ibid. [1806], p. 119; cf. entry for Monck, Roger).


**Monmouth, Charles (Mordaunt) 1st Earl** of see Mordaunt, Viscount


**Monott (Monets), Peter**  *Footman* occ. 30 Aug. 1660 (LC 5/60, pp. 16-17). Vac. by Feb. 1663 on app. of Henry Williams (CSPD 1663-64, p. 62).


**Monroe, George**  *Trumpeter in Extraordinary* 10 May 1669 (LC 3/26, f. 134). No further occ.


**Mont--d, James**  *Yeoman Harbinger* 7 Nov. 1660 (LS 13/7, f. 12). Vac. by Est. of 1 Oct. 1664 (LS 13/34).

**Montagu (Mountagu), ---**  *Chaplain* occ. list of 6 Dec. 1691 (LC 3/57, f. 30v). Vac. c. 1695-96 (LC 3/31, p. 49 vacated.).

**Montagu, Lady Anne**  [Joint]  *Housekeeper of Hampton Court and Ranger of Bushy Park* 3 Nov. 1758 (w/George Earl of Halifax and heirs and Charles Montagu) (C 66/3663). Vac. by 20 July 1771 (C 66/3733).


1838 (RK [1838], p. 120). D. c. 1 May 1838 (PROB 11/1895/273). Vac. by 1839 (Ibid. [1839], p. 120).


**Montagu, George (Montagu) 1st Duke of Master of the Horse** 1 Jan. 1781 (SP 44/385, p. 59). D. 23 May 1790.


**Montagu, Henry** Child of the Chapel Royal voice changed by 8 Jan. 1669 (RECM I, 87 citing LC 5/63, p. 13).


**Montagu, John** Chaplain in Ordinary 21 Apr. 1681 (LC 3/28, f. 24). No further occ.

**Montagu, Hon. John** Clerk of the Closet 25 Nov. 1695 (CSPD 1695, p. 110). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.


**Montagu, M.** Housemaid to the Great Wardrobe occ. 1756 (CCK [1756], p. 123). No further occ.


Montague, Sarah Storekeeper of the Stables 9 May 1788 (MOH WB 1, p. 64). Vac. by 13 Nov. 1825 (MOH 2/256).

Montfort, Hugh Groom of the Confectionery 24 Jan. 1719 (LS 13/261, f. 26v). Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.

Montier, Philip Chamber Keeper [Table Decker] to the Ladies of the Bedchamber occ. 1 Aug. 1713 (LS 13/258, f. 102v). D. [as Table Decker to the Lords of the Bedchamber] by 1 Jan. 1726 (LS 13/200, f. 78v).

Montlony (Mountlong), Peter Gentleman Armourer 10 May 1689 (LS 13/198, f. 29). D. by 1 Jan. 1700 (Ibid., f. 67).


Monyns, Thomas (succ. as 3rd Bart. 1663) Sergeant of the Chandry 22 Oct. 1660 (LS 13/252, f. 13; this place listed as supernumerary on Est. of 1 Dec. 1662 (LS 13/31, f. 16v). D. 20 Jan. 1678 (LS 13/9, f. 7).


Moore, *** Physician [in Ordinary Supernumerary]***12 June 1660 (LC 3/2, f. 23v; LC 3/25, f. 51; sl LC 3/26, f. 141). No further occ.

Moore, Anne  *Necessary Woman* (to the German Chancery) 22 July 1792 (LS 13/204, f. 43v). D. by 10 Feb. 1808 (LC 3/68, p. 109).


Moore, Calvert  *Chaplain* 7 Sept. 1825 (LC 3/69, p. 84; LC 3/70, p. 11). D. 12 May 1869 (AC II iv, 450).


Moore, George  *Sewer “in Ordinary”* (w/o fee) 20 Aug. 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 22). No further occ.


Moore, George  *Sewer “in Ordinary”* (w/o fee) 20 Aug. 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 22). No further occ.


Moore, James  *Musician* 23 Sept. 1715 (LC 3/63, p. 120). D. by 4 Nov. 1726 (LC 3/64, p. 29).


Moore, John  *Groom of the Chamber [in Ordinary without fee]* 20 Dec. 1669 (LC 3/26, f. 139v). No further occ.


Moore, John, Gentleman of the Chapel Royal (priest) 5 Mar. 1792 (LC 3/54, p. 20; LS 13/204, f. 43). Last occ. 1818 (RK [1818], p. 134). D. by 1819 (Ibid. [1819], p. 121; Lovegrove MS., p. 57; however cf. NCB, p. 56 which gives death date as 3 Nov. 1821).


Moore, John, Armourer 3 Aug. 1813 (MOH LB C, p. 121). No further occ.

Moore, Nicholas, Porter of the Stables pd. from 5 Jan. 1828 (MOH SB 1, p. 3; LB F, p. 552). D. 26 June 1834 (MOH SB 1, p. 183).


Moorer, John, Groom of the Wafery 6 June 1661 (LS 13/7, f. 5v). Vac. by 25 Jan. 1662 (Ibid.).


Mordaunt (Mordant), Henry, Falconer 19 Sept. 1660 (LC 3/25, f. 66). Ev. vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.

Mordaunt, John (ktd. 26 June 1749) Page of Honour 10 May 1709 (LS 13/199, f. 55; LS 13/200, f. 22v). Vac. (prom.) by 25 Aug. 1718 on app. as Gentleman of the Horse to
Princess Anne (LS 13/200 f. 43v; Beattie, p. 103 n. 6). Equerry 20 June 1737 (LS 13/201, f. 65v). Vac. 25 Oct. 1760 on d. of George II.


**Morden, John** Messenger to the Chancellor of the Exchequer 2 June 1762 (E 403/2479, p. 355). Rem. by 18 Apr. 1763 (E 403/2480, pp. 78-79).

**Morden, William** Chemist “in ord. without fee” 16 Dec. 1669 (LC 3/26, f. 142). No further occ.


**More, John** Sewer of the Chamber [?in ord w/o fee] 10 July 1671 (LC 3/27, f. 12). No further occ.

**More, Richard** Sewer of the Chamber in Extraordinary 28 Feb. 1667 (LC 3/26, f. 120v; cert. renewed 3 June 1671: LC 3/27, f. 20). No further occ.

**Morehead, William** Chaplain in Ordinary 30 Nov. 1670 (LC 3/26, f. 33). No further occ.


**Morel** (Morell), William Reading Chaplain at Whitehall 28 Apr. 1781 (LS 13/204, f. 4). D. by 24 Nov. 1808 (Ibid., f. 80v).
--Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall occ. 5 Oct. 1794 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1795 (Ibid.).


Morer, Morice  *Second Yeoman of the Vestry* 5 Feb. 1681 (Rimbault, p.133). D. Nov. 1686 (Ibid.).


Morgan, ---  *Firemaker in the Presence Chamber* d. 26 Mar. 1673 (LS 13/197, f. 6).

Morgan, Charles  *Messenger to the Chancellor of the Exchequer* 15 Dec. 1663 (LC 3/26, f. 131). No further occ.


Morgan, Haughton  *Equerry of the Crown Stable* 25 Mar. 1678 (LS 13/197, f. 59). Last Est, of early 1685 (Dartmouth MSS ox D [w] 1778/v/132; see also CTB VII, 1179). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Morgan, John  *Yeoman of the Guard* occ. Est. of 20 Aug. 1667 (Hennell, p. 258). Vac. by Est. of 1673-78 (LC 3/24, f. 27).


Morgan, Mary  *Assistant [Scourer] of the Scullery* 25 May 1769 (LS 13/266, f. 63v). D. by 11 Nov. 1776 (Ibid., f. 98v).


Morgan, William  *Clerk of the Stables* occ. 12 Mar. 1669 (Dartmouth MSS ox D [w] 1778/v/132). No further occ.


Morgan, William  *Gentleman Pensioner* 20 June 1682 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 27). Vac. by 24 Dec. 1684 (Ibid., f. 28).

Morgan, William  *Chaplain in Ordinary* 29 Nov. 1684 (LC 3/28, f. 33). No further occ.


Morgau, John  *Sewer “in Ordinary”* (w/o fee) 10 July 1673 (LC 3/27, f. 22). No further occ.


Morice (Morrice), James  *Firemaker and Chamber Keeper to the Yeomen of the Guard* 15 Mar. 1732 (LS 13/201, f. 48v). Surr. 30 Dec. 1746 (Ibid., f. 102).

Morice, William  *Chaplain* first occ. 1773 (RK [1773], p. 79). D. 7 Jan. 1819 (LC 3/68, p. 188; GM LXXXIX (1) [1819], p. 93).


Morley, Mark *Messenger* to the Queen Dowager 23 Aug. 1661 (LC 3/26, f. 130v). No further occ.


Morrice (Morris), David *Footman* 6 July 1702 (LS 13/199, f. 10v; LS 13/200, f. 18). Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.

Morrice, Hugh *Messenger to the Auditor for Cheshire and North Wales* 5 Mar. 1661 (LC 3/26, f. 130). No further occ.
Morrice, John  *Sewer of Chamber* 21 June 1660 (LC 3/24 f. 8). Res. by 6 Mar. 1662 (Ibid.).

Morrice, John  *Messenger in Extraordinary* 20 Nov. 1660 (LC 3/26, f. 130). No further occ.

Morris, George  *Footman Second Class* 21 May 1826 (MOH 2/256; SB 1, p. 98; sl 1836-36: ibid). No further occ.


Morris, Robert  *Yeoman of the Guard* occ. Est. of 20 Aug. 1667 (Hennell, p. 258). Vac. by Est. of c. 1673-78 (LC 3/24, f. 27).


Morris, Thomas  *Under Housekeeper at Whitehall* 19 Mar. 1670 (w/ Anthony Sturt by assignment of George Kirke the yr.: LC 7/1, f. 49; LC 3/24, f. 12v). Suspended by HM command, n.d. temp. Charles II (LC 7/1, f. 49).


(Ibid., f. 36). Second Yeoman of the Larder 1 July 1723 (Ibid., f. 37v). Vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.

**Morrison, John** Fourth Pankeeper of the Scullery 1 July 1727 (LS 13/201, f. 115v). Vac. by 25 Oct. 1760 on d. of George II.


**Morrison, William** Purveyor of the Stables at Hampton Court 23 Feb. 1716 (LS 13/200, f. 31). Ev. vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.


**Morse, Henry** Groom of Great Chamber 12 June 1693 (LC 3/31, p. 36). Vac. 8 Mar. 1702 on d. of William III.

**Morse, William** Tailor to the Robes Feb. 1785 (LC 3/67, p. 170). Last occ. 1805 (RK [1805], p. 110). Office delisted after 1805


**Mort, J.** Porter of the Pavilion at Brighton pd. from 15 Feb. 1830 to 31 Mar. 1844 (LS 2/56-73, f. 5). Vac. 1 Apr. 1844 (LS 2/74, f. 6).


**Mortimer, Charles** Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall occ. 17 June 1764-1781 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1782 (Ibid.).

**Mortimer, George** Drummer (to First Reg. of Footguards) 20 June 1795 (LC 3/68, p. 22). No further occ.

**Mortimer, James** Sewer in Extraordinary 17 May 1664 (LC 3/26, f. 115). No further occ.

**Mortimer, Peter** Second Yeoman of the Confectionery 26 Mar. 1689 (LS 13/256). D. by 25 Apr. 1691 (Ibid., app. of Peter de Rains).

Morton, Edward  *Gentleman of the Chapel Royal in Extraordinary* 12 Apr. 1685 (Rimbault, p. 18). Prob. vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


Morton, Mary  *Assistant Pastry Cook at Carlton House* pd. from 5 Apr. 1822 to 15 July 1830 (LS 2/48). Vac. 16 July 1830 (LS 2/56, f. 5).


Morton, William, Earl of *Cupbearer in Extraordinary* (in ord. w/o fee) 13 Apr. 1667 (LC 3/26, f. 113). No further occ.

Mortrem, John  *Keeper of the Theatre at Whitehall* (w/o fee, to succeed at vac. of John Clarke) app. 1 Nov. 1689 (LC 3/32, p. 96). No further occ.


Moses, Marcus  *Jeweler* 1 Mar. 1725 (LC 3/64, p. 9). Ev. vac. 11 June 1727 on d. of George I.


**Mosman**, Thomas *Yeoman Huntsman of the Buckhounds* 29 Sept. 1672 (LC 3/25, f. 96v; LC 3/24, f. 22v gives 13 Sept.). Ev. vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


Motte, William  *Gentleman Pensioner in Extraordinary* 1 Feb. 1665 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 64v).  No further occ.


Moule, Thomas  *Office Keeper* to the *Lord Chamberlain* 1 July 1822 (LC 3/69, p. 41; LC 3/70, p. 2; LC 3/72, p. 630).  Last occ. 1851 (RK [1851], p. 144).  Office deleted by 1852 (Ibid. [1852], p. 144).


Mount Charles, Francis Nathaniel (Conyngham) *styled* Earl of see *Conyngham*, Lord

Mount Edgcumbe and Valletort, George (Edgcumbe) 1st Viscount see *Edgcumbe*, 3rd Lord


Mountier, Thomas  *Child of the Chapel Royal* voice changed by 23 Nov. 1709 (RECM II, 100 citing LC 5/154, p. 467).

Mourton, Thomas  *Gentleman Pensioner in Extraordinary* 10 June 1662 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 63v). No further occ.

Moussett (Monsett), Peter  *Trumpeter* 12 June 1685 (LC 3/56, p. 42). Vac. 11 Dec. 1688 on abd. of James II.


Mowtto, George  *Surgeon in Extraordinary* 21 Sept. 1662 (LC 3/26, f. 145). No further occ.

Moyle, John  *Surgeon in Ordinary w/o fee* 7 Feb. 1677 (LC 3/28, f. 26v). No further occ.

Moyms (?Monyns), Sir John  *Gentleman Pensioner in Extraordinary* 14 Sept. 1660 (Badminton MSS Fm H 2/4/1, f. 62). No further occ.

Muchley, William  *Groom of the Chamber*  *[in Ordinary without fee]* 17 June 1668 (LC 3/26, f. 138v). No further occ.

Mugg, Henry *Chaplain in Extraordinary* 1 July 1675 (LC 3/28, f. 23). No further occ.


Muir, A. *Assistant Table-Decker* pd. from 24 July 1830 to 27 Apr. 1832 (LS 2/56, f. 5). *Third Table-Decker* pd. from 27 Apr. to 23 Aug. 1832 (LS 2/58, f. 2). Vac. 24 Aug. 1832 (Ibid.).

Mulgrave, John (Sheffield) 3rd Earl of (later 1st Duke of *Buckingham and Normanby*)

Mullinder, John *Yeoman Farrier* Jan. 1735 (LS 13/201, f. 57v). D. by 27 Mar. 1740 (Ibid., f. 74v).


Mullins, B. W. *Apprentice to the Kitchen* pd. from 1 Apr. 1836 to 31 Mar. 1838 (LS 2/62, f. 2-64, p. 2). Vac. 1 Apr. 1838 (LS 2/62, p. 2).


**Munro**, Samuel  *Trumpeter* Dec. 1796 (LC 3/68, p. 34). No further occ.


**Murphy**, Ann  *Housekeeper at Richmond Lodge* occ. 1825-1863 (RK [1825], p. 118; from 11 Oct. 1830 *Housekeeper at Kew* [LC 3/70, p. 3]; last occ. RK [1863], p. 150). Vac. by 1864 (Ibid. [1864], p. 150).

**Murphy** (Murphin), John  *[?Third] Conduit of the Bakehouse* 8 Sept. 1680 (LS 13/9, f. 4; LS 13/254, f. 36v). Vac. 6 Feb. 1685 on d. of Charles II.


**Murray**, Alexander  *Second Breadbearer* 5 July 1678 (LS 13/9, f. 5; LS 13/38, f. 11v; LS 13/39, p. 25). Res. 4 Dec. 1698 (LS 13/10, f. 5).


Murray, George see Murrey, George


Murray, George see Murrey, George


Murray, John Fourth Turnbroach of the Queen's Privy Kitchen 30 Mar. 1689 (LS 13/8, f. 8v). Vac. by 1 Apr. 1690 (Ibid.).

Murray, John Page of Honour 5 July 1781 (MOH WB 1 p. 61). Vac. (prom.) by 18 Apr. 1789 (Ibid., 2 p. 65; LS 13/204, f. 4v).

Murray, Patrick Chairman 27 Nov. 1766 (LS 13/203, f. 50v). Rem. (“put upon Pension”) by 1 July 1769 (Ibid., f. 62v; MOH WB 1, p. 116).


Murray, William  *Groom of the Great Chamber in Ordinary* [w/o fee] 26 June 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 17v). No further occ.


Murrey, Alaster  *Footman* occ. [?1660] (SP 29/26, f. 115v). No further occ.

Murrey (Murray), George  *Coachman* occ. Nov ?1660-List of Nov. 1667 (*CSPD 1660-61*, p. 398; *CSPD 1661-62*, p. 574; Reymes Papers, Wiltshire and Swindon Hist. Centre 865/438 no. 9-sic). No further occ. in sovereign’s household (see app. as *Coachman* to Queen Catherine occ. 27 Apr. 1666 (LS 13/252, f. 159).

Murrey, Philip  *Sewer of the Chamber* [?in ord w/o fee] 10 May 1672 (LC 3/27, f. 12v). No further occ.


Musgrave, Thomas  *Preaching Chaplain at Whitehall* occ. 7 Sept. 1823-1829 (Wh Pbk 1). Vac. 1829 on closing of Whitehall Chapel (Lovegrove MS., p. 304).


Muziene see Mazine


Myldam (Mylom), Sylvan *Yeoman of the Guard* occ. Est. of 20 Aug. 1667 (Hennell, p. 258). *Supernumerary Yeoman of the Guard* occ. Est. of c. 1673-78 (LC 3/24, f. 27v). No further occ.
